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Film provokes protest
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Student group members stood outside 
Giana Magnoli
GRAIG MANTLE m u s t a n g  d a il y  
Philips Hall and displayed signs to protest Islamo-liucism Awareness Week.
MUSTANG DAILY
Several student groups showed up 
in force Wednesday night to protest the 
showing o r ’Islani: What the West Needs 
to Know.” 1 )irector Cireg 1 )avis came to 
C'al Poly to introduce and answer ques­
tions about the film, which is associated 
with the “nationwide Islamo-fascism 
Awsireness Week.”
Members from the Cal Poly 1 demo­
crats, Muslim Student Association and
Students for Justice and Peace m the 
Middle East (SjPME) stood outside 
Philips Hall and displayed signs in pro- 
tC'St.
“He has no degree in religious stud­
ies —  it’s a question whether he even 
knows a Muslim person,” SjPME presi­
dent Marya Mikati said of Davis. “He’s 
never read the Koran in its original lan­
guage.”
“We’re trying to raise awareness 
about how biased the event is ... it 
portrays all Muslims as terrorists,” C'al
Poly I democrats president Erica janoff 
said.“It’s information based on fear.”
The event was put on by C'al Poly 
College Republicans, and member 
Brian Eller said the event was meant 
to show a different point of view. “I’m 
against extremism in any form,” he said.
The club’s adviser, psychology pro­
fessor Laura Freberg, supported the 
club’s decision to put on the event. 
“We’re a political club,” she said. “If 
you don’t want controversy, join the*ski 
club.”
Dusk ’til 
Dawn sees 
new day
D an iel Seguin
MUSTANG DAILY
The late-night festivities o f the 
third annual Idusk ’til Dawn are 
com ing to the ILec C enter to ­
night.
“ It’s definitely a com e one, 
com e all m otto,” Associated Stu­
dents Inc. programs coordinator 
M ichelle C urro  said o f  the event.
The event will take place from 
H p.in. until 1 a.111. The event is 
free with a valid PolyC'ard.
“ It’s all really for students to 
have fun,” C urro  said.
“They get to come out, enjoy 
themselves and have some great 
entertainm ent, all while being safe 
and sober.”
C urro  said there will be so 
much going on for students to 
participate in, no one will be left 
out.
She said one o f the main ac­
tivities will definitely be the m u­
sic com ponent, which will feature 
three difTerent bands.
Local band Siko will per­
form first, followed by Still Tim e, 
formerly known as The New 
Longview.
Then there is the headliner 
O neR epublic , w ho have a hit song 
“ Apologize,” which is featured on 
the new Tim baland album.
A nother featured activity that
see Dusk, page 2
Smile and Nod troupe suspended
W hitney D iaz
MUSTANG DAILY
The improvisational troupe Smile 
and Nod is no longer smiling after an 
allegedly racist image on a promotional 
flyer resulted in the suspension o f the 
group’s remaining fall performances, 
with one exception, theatre depart­
ment officials announced.
The performances were originally 
cancelled until the beginning o f win­
ter quarter, but officials agreed to allow 
one more fall show on Nov. 3 for the 
new members.
“We know they didn’t intend to do 
this, but anytime you’re dealing with a 
hot-button Item that can be construed 
as racist, you’ve got to be sensitive to 
the other side,” said theatre department 
chair and associate professor Tim Du- 
gan.
“We can’t deny that the minorities 
on campus are truly that —  minorities. 
So it falls to us to be more sensitive to 
this kind o f situation.”
The image o f a black man’s face 
donning a straw hat and missing teeth 
was enough to incite enough contro­
versy last year as well, when the group 
used it as part o f a promotional ffyer for 
an off-campus show.
Smile and Nod member Sean Mi- 
chetti, 23, who created the new flyer, 
said he was unaware o f the contro- 
veny.
The new flyers were posted cam­
puswide Oct. 2 to promote the group’s 
show on the following Saturtlay.
Theatre department heads noticed 
the images on the following Wednesday 
and began pulling them down, 1 )ugan 
said. But the damage was already done.
Many students and faculty members 
had already seen the flyers, some began 
to protest and the theatre department 
decided to lake action.
The group was first asked to remove 
existing posters, send a formal apology 
to all students via the Mustang Daily, 
and participate in a sensitivity meeting 
with faculty and staff fn>m the theatre 
department and the ethnic studies de­
partment.
Finally, officials in the theatre de­
partment agreed that noticeable and 
clear action had to be taken to display 
the seriousness o f the offense, Dugan 
said.
“We’re looking at a short-term 
punishment to maintain the long-term 
stability o f the organization,” said josh 
Machemer, a theatre professor and the 
club’s advisor,
“ In terms o f how we see larger is­
sues like this, being a .very visual me­
dium, we have to be very responsible 
for those images we put out there.”
Smile and Nod is an improvisation­
al club on campus that has been around 
for about 10 years. With 16 members, 
the group performs every Saturday
night. As a promotional effort, mem­
bers create flyers with humon)Us im­
ages and no text.
COURTESY PHOTO
All^edly racist Smile and Nod flyers 
resulted in campuswide controversy.
The controversial image was chosen 
by Journalism senior Sean Michetti, 
who had no idea that the flyer would 
provoke the response that it did, he 
said.
“ It was'a picture o f a man who was 
laughing,” Michetti said, adding that 
he found the image on his roommate’s 
computer.
“ I thought It was appropriate be­
cause we do comedy.”
But the image is much more than 
that to many. Ethnic studies professor 
and department chair Victor Valle said 
that the image’s history must be dis­
cussed for those who may not be aware 
o f its negative meaning.
“The connotations o f the image are 
historical and date back to the 1820s,” 
Valle said. He explained that the image 
was first used in American theatre.
“ It was used by white men imitating 
blacks in order to convey the idea that 
blacks loved slavery. (The flyers) caused 
quite a stir from the ethnic studies de­
partment.”
Ethnic studies professor jane Lehr 
said she was surprised and angry to 
see the image after a student o f hers 
pointed it out.
The flyer was posted on a bulletin 
board outside her Race, Culture and 
Politics in the United States class.
“My first thought was how and 
when to have a discussion with my 
students as a class about the flyer,” Lehr 
said.
“ In my classes, 1 want to encourage 
my students to explore how a white 
person can work against racism as a 
system of advantage and disadvantage. 
Calling attention to racist images and 
jokes is one small everyday action that 
can have a large impact.”
see Nod, page 3
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coutinneH from ptige I
tiiirro  disi'iisscii is tlic major prizo 
drawing hv an (.“w n t main spon­
sor.
“OiK'Way Boardshop will be 
there.” C'-urro said.
“ rh e y ’ll aeuially be ratHiiig otV 
a snowboard at the end ot
the event tor one lucky winner.” 
(n irro  said the sponsor will 
hold the rathe m quite an m terest- 
mg torniat.
"They are actually doing it 
through a pretty creative way,” 
CTirro said.
"They are going to do it 
through text messaging.”
CTirro said that o ther event 
sponsors such as Kona’s 1 )eh would 
provide food h)r as long as it lasts. 
She added that W oodstock’s I’lzza 
would also be available tor hungry 
students.
Dana M atteson, ASl special 
events student supervisor and rec­
reation administration sophomore, 
spoke about the long list ot other 
activities and events happening
throughout the evening.
"We are bringing m things like 
a 2(M)-toot obstacle course, big 
glove boxing, a high striker ma­
chine, a jousting arena, mechanical 
bull riding, an interactive games 
area and so mucb more.”
M atteson talked excitedly about 
the interactive games.
"W e’re bringing in an Xbox 
3f)0 and a Wii entertainm ent sys­
tem and ‘Halo 111,’ am ong other 
games,” Matteson said.
Matteson said she was very 
m uch looking forward to that par­
ticular feature.
" I ’m really looking forward to 
playing the Wii system,” she said. 
"I am hoping there will be Wn 
Bowling also.”
O ther games will include 
“ Dance Dance K evolution,” " ( iu i-  
tar H ero” and “Clears ofW ar.”
She added that members o f stu­
dent governm ent would be there 
to register people for voting.
John Schiesser, ASl events stu­
dent manager and civil engineer­
ing senior, also worked very hard 
to bring this huge event to the 
students.
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"We try to bring back what the 
Ntudents hase really enjoyed in the 
past years,” Schiesser said.
"But we also bring m things 
that we reallv think the\ would 
like.”
Schiesser discussed w hat makes 
an event som ething memorable.
“ We build on prior years’ suc­
cesses and just build the best event 
possible for the students,” he add­
ed.
C-iirro said that if  all goes well, 
they are expecting somewhere 
around 2()0() students to attend 
this years event.
However, C'urro added that 
numbers are not the only fac­
tor that contribute to a successful 
event. She said that, in the end, 
satisfied students are what really 
count.
“Student satisfaction is a key 
priority,” she said.
“ We’re looking for the experi­
ence that the student takes away 
from the event. We like to hear the 
students w ho walk away and say,‘I 
can’t wait until that happens next 
year; I’m going to Dusk ’til Dawn 
next year.’”
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ORDER FOR GRADUATION
• P erson alized  Q raduation A nnouncem ents •
• Class Rings {Q raduation  Days D iscounts I •
• T h an k  You Cards •
• C ertifica tes  o f A ppreciation  •
• D iplom a P laqu es •
• Jo in  the A lum ni A ssociation  •
El Corral 
Bookstore
A NONntunT okcanization serving Cal Poly smet 1933
www.ekzamiltxiokstore. com
GRAD CENTER OPENS
November 15 th
for cap, gown, and commencement tickets 
check out the graduation section on our website
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
MEDIUM # 6
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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Coffee Shop & Deli
• txtended Hours:
6: )0am-1Upm M -t 
7:.’)0am-10pm Sat, Closed Sun.
• Specialty food and drink menu prepared at your convenience
• C all ahead service
• Special final exam hours for Cal Poly & Cuesta students
• Free wireless internet
• Friendly and experienced haristas
• Catering and delivery service
letlS) 7M -22M  • 3210 Broad Street, San lu is  Ohispn, CA
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Students and community members completed a 5K marathon run 
on Wednesday to promote the hght against sexual assault.
N o d
continued front page I
In addition to dist iissing the im­
age with her students, Lelir posted 
a river on her door with a one-page 
description ol ethnie notions ,ind an 
essay on the history and me.ining ot 
tlie ‘eoon’ image ot blacks.
f ile riyer was meant u> draw at­
tention to the history and open .1 dis­
cussion on the meaning ot the image, 
she saiil. I he tlyer had been ripped 
dow n on Mond.iy.
“ 1 would like to see Smile and 
Notl serw as a model for the rest of 
the university in acknowledging .iiid 
exploring issues o f race and diversity 
on this campus .is part of their mis­
sion,” I,ehr said.
After discussions w ith both mem­
bers of the ethnic studies dep.irtment 
and the theatre (.lepartment,Valle sug­
gested that everyone look at this .is a 
learning opportunity.
He said that he hopes some gooil 
will come out o f this situation.
“The main point o f the punish­
Cal Poly Career Services presents...
ment was for us to be .iware th.it it 
was Mcist and hurtful, but it w.is not 
meant to be racist or hurtful,’’ Smile 
and Nod member and theatre senior 
I )unc.in t fill.idine said.
While the club’s members un­
derstand the oriensive implication of 
using the image, some members still 
think that the punishment w.is dis- 
proportion.ite to the olfense.
“1 felt th.it the punishment w.is 
excessive because it was a first-time 
offense and we weren’t inteiuiing to 
promote the ‘coon’ stereotype — their 
words, not mine.” Michetti said.
1 le .idded th.it the theatre dep.irt- 
nient did not protect Smile .mil Nod 
.IS well .IS thev should have.
“Hut I also felt th.it they did .i 
good job si.|uelching the anger from 
the ethnic studies department.” he 
said.
l ee Harats, 21. the president of 
Smile and Nod. said that he was told 
about the flyers before he actually s.iw 
them.
"1 initially thought that the show 
cancellations were a little harsh, but 
the group made a plea and turned in
a formal proposal.” They requested 
that the theatre department allow the 
group to put on one more show to 
allinv the new club members to per­
form, he said.
d'he show will take place in the 
IIH I ),ividson Music (Tmter, room 
212, on S.iturd.iy, Nov. at S and IH 
p.ni. T he ordeal has brought the team 
closer together. Harats said.
"I believe th.it the punishment 
W .IS unfair, but th.it the theatre de- 
p.irtnient was fair,” Harats said.
“ fhey were not unreason.ible 
.ibout handling the punishment, but 
showed some willingness to compro­
mise.”
rhe the.itre department is t.iking 
steps to ensure that something like 
this iiewr h.ippens again.
“We will have posters sent to u s  
weekly to ensure that checks and bal­
ances occur, and to ensure that neg­
ligence doesn't happen .igain,” I )ugan 
said.
“Through all of this, they w ill be­
come stronger because they w ill start 
to think .ibout things a little bit dif- 
ferentlv.”
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PAC Lobby
10 - 11:1 5 am
Panel on Admissions Criteria
n  :1 5 am - 12:30 pm
Of}en Forum With 
Participating Programs
Open to all majors!
Refreshments provided
Participating Programs
California Western School of Law 
Chapman University Law 
Loyola Law
Monterey College o f Law 
Santa Barbara College of Law 
Santa Clara University Law 
Thomas Jefferson School o f Law 
UCLA Law
Westerh State University College o f Law 
W hittier Law School
Division of Student Affairs
Cal Poly, Building 1 24 
805.756.2S01
www.careerservicescalpolv.edu
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‘iCrime’ behind recent boost 
in rate of technological theft
Eden Univer
M A S S V M I M  ITS D ’M n  COl I I ( il \N  ( U .  M \ S S )
It’s ditFuult to walk around cam­
pus and not spot dozens ot people 
listening to an Apple iPod on the 
way to class. Out students should be 
wary as a recent study indicates iPod 
theft as being behind the rise in the 
national crime rate.
The Urban Institute credits in­
creasing crime rates as being due, 
in part, to the portable MP3 pkiyer 
created by Apple known as the iPod 
in a study published in September 
2007.
('ollege students are a major tar­
get o f this trend, known as “ iCa im e” 
because o f the frequency with 
which United States youth own iP­
ods. The co-author o f the study told 
the independently published student 
newspaper t>f Pennsylvania State 
University. The I )aily C’ollegian, 
“college students match the largest 
age demographic o f iPod users."
To e.xplain how prevalent iPod 
theft and robberies are tod.iy, the 
study states that in the first three 
months o f 2003 “ni.ijor felonies rose 
IS.3 percent on the New York (a ty  
subu.iy luiwever. if cell phone and 
iPod thefts are e.xcluded, felonies ac­
tually declined by three percent."
University o f Massachusetts Po­
lice I )epartment I )eputy Cdiief o f 
Administration Patrick Archbald 
explained that the electronic device 
theft trend began at UMass with 
laptop computers, but has gradually 
come to include iPods as they h,ive 
become more prevalent.
Archbald described iPods .is be­
ing "easily left behind” in bags that 
are unattended at study carols. The 
iPod’s size and value are the main 
factors in its theft, he said.
“ Because they can be easily sto­
len, like a wallet or laptop and then 
easily sold for quick cash, they are a 
target,” Archbald said.
Because iPods are relatively new 
devices, any reported iPod theft is 
considered an increase in the rate o f 
iPods stolen on campus, according 
to Archbald.
IPod theft, according to the U r­
ban Institute study, can be compared 
to incrcMsed crime rates in the 19S()s 
and l ‘)90s when expensive Ixisket- 
ball shoes and N orth Face jackets 
were popular. Unlike clothing, iPods 
are “one size fits all” and therefore 
even more likely to be a sought- 
after item for theft, according to the 
Urban Institute. Andrew Arguelles, a
sophomore at UMass, said when he 
was in high school one o f his friends 
had his iPod stolen in the school caf­
eteria. I le believes he should prob­
ably be keeping a closer eye on his 
own iPod as well.
“ 1 keep mine in my bag all the 
time, which I guess isn’t such a good 
idea because I leave my bag unat­
tended a lot,” said Arguelles. “ if it 
were stolen I’d be pissed because 
that |iPod| is a lot o f money.”
The study also found a correlation 
between an increase in the number 
o f people “visibly vyearing, and be­
ing distracted by, expensive electron­
ic gear” and the violent crime rate 
in the United States. It reported that 
violent crime had increased in 2003 
for the first time in 12 years.
For some college students this is 
dirticult to avoid due to the conve­
niently portable nature o f the iPod.
"Pretty much everyone has one. 
They bring them everywhere,” said 
Arguelles. "You use it when you go 
somewhere.”
Some students choose to listen to 
iPods while getting to class, regard­
less o f any safety risk it ni.iy pose.
Steven Jange-C'ohn, a UMass 
freshman, listens to his iPod while 
walking or biking to class.
State Briefs
O A K LA N D  (AP) —  Four­
teen people were arrested early this 
morning as part o f a nujor raid to 
bust up a heroin tralFicking ring.
(Xikland police say the raids 
focused on a tar heroin tratTicking 
organization based out o f the CTmi- 
tral Valley.The heroin ring allegedly 
had distribution cells in Oakland 
and elsewhere in the Bay Area.
More than 500 federal and state 
law enforcement otFicers took part 
in the raids.
The US. Attorney’s C'ltTice con­
firms that officers seized tar hemin, 
marijuana, crystal methamphet- 
amine, cocaine, vehicles, weapons 
and thousands o f dollars in cash 
during the raids.
•  •  •
SAN B E R N A R D IN O  (AP)
—  Police in Southern C'alifornia 
shot and killed a man who Hed 
when officers approached to see if 
he might be trying to set a fire.
San Bernardino police say the 
man was shot Tuesday night follow­
ing a chase that ended when the 
unidentified Arizona man Ixicked 
his car into a cruiser and an officer 
opened fire.
•  •  •
M ALIBU (AP) —  A gravel 
truck plowed through a red light 
Wednesday and struck two cars.
killing two people and injuring an 
off-duty Los Angeles Ciounty fire­
fighter, authorities said.
The big-rig was traveling on 
Kanan 1 )ume Road, which is nor­
mally off-limits to trucks, when the 
driver apparently lost control on a 
downhill grade and tore through 
the red light at P,icific Cioast High­
way at about 70 mph, Los Angeles 
County sheriff’s Sgt. Philip Brooks 
said.
The truck hit a Mercedes and 
instantly killed its driver, then struck 
a sport utility vehicle driven by the 
firefighter.The truck then slammed
into a hillside, killing the driver.
•  •  •
SAN B E R N A R D IN O  (AP)
—  A motorcyclist w'ho allegedly set 
a small fire in a rural foothill area 
o f the San Bernardino Mountains 
has been booked for investigation 
o f arson.
Forty-eight-year-old John Al­
fred Rund of Hesperia was arrested 
late Tuesday after authorities fol­
lowed him to an address on State 
Route 173.
San Bernardino Ciounty sher­
iff’s spokeswoman Cindy Beavers 
says it’s not known if Rund is con­
nected to any o f the wildfires that 
have ravaged Southern Cialifornia 
since Sund.iv.
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“Do you think this campus is accepting of varied sexualities?"
Ckinipiled and pliotographed by M ichelle Norgan
“ I wouldn’t know, I've never 
seen any statistics on that. 
But it seems pretty even 
from what I’ve seen.”
■Michael DiMatteo, 
electrical engineering 
senior
"As far as I can see they 
seem to be doing a good 
job supporting it.”
-Charlie Gray,
civil engineering junior
“ I would say yes, be­
cause they do have the 
LGBT club; they definitely 
promote it or have op­
tions for who you are.”
"I think the campus is very 
accepting. I know that they 
are out there, but it de­
pends on whether they are 
comfortable displaying it.”
-Lisa Coe,
political science senior
-Stefanie Putnam, ¿
graphic communications 1
senior \
B \
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VETS HALL » 801 GRAND AVE. « SLO
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AT TH E  GR ADUATE IN SLO
ticktlt Ml u l (  Friday Ocl 7C al 10AM at all 
CtmralCoadVAlllTlX locations Cliargt by yhont al 
(S88| 825-5484. Order on line al mra.valili» tom.
PRODUCED BY OTTER PRODUCTIONS. INC. 
www.otterproductionsinc.com
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W inds give fire crews chance to  fight back
Elliot Spagat
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M.i/cs W(.\liK'sii.i\. ind \u \ ir \  ivM- 
iiMits i.'oukl t.iki.' Nol.kv in .11) o w r-  
’ uiinu ''lull of liopi-: lust oiu- person 
' IS died m 'in  flic H.lines.
' 'i.ir I'onrr.ists ro 22 de.id from 
, ':ri- of '■iinil.ir ni.i^niciuie in 2nu3 .
mk I w hile rile hii.il roll has \er ro be 
hillied iroin this week's tires, of'fieials 
Asere u ed ilin g  .m auioniated. reverse 
' l l  sailing system that prompted the 
»iivlerly evauiation of'm ore than half 
.1 m illion people, lit times the num ­
ber evaeuated four years ago.
"They are more determined that 
people leave,” said Steve Tevstik, who 
got his call 1.5 minutes before Hames 
swept through his Kancho Bernardo 
neighborhood.
" It W.IS very intense. (. >n the e.ill. 
it w.is like. ' I lus .ire.i. go' 1 his .ire.i. 
go'' In 2o( 1,1 ihere w.is less jnid.iiK'e. 
Ir w.is like.'Inst p.iv .ittenrion ro the 
news .ind it it looks b.id. le.ive.
(. >11 W eilnesd.iv. w iiuis dropped to 
21 to .'îM inpli. eonsiderablv less th.in 
the tierce giists ot iip to Inn mph 
th.it whipped tire zones e.irlier in the 
week.
I lie improMiig \e.ither illoweO 
'or ,i gre.iter .leri.il iss.itilt on the 
tkiines and helped tirefighters beat 
b.iek the most destriiem e blazes, l le - 
lieopters .nul .iir r.inkers dropped .rU 
to lo.ids ot water on two tires that 
hâve biirned hundreds o f  homes in 
the S.in Hernardino Monntains. near 
1 .ike Arrowhead.
“They're taking it down consid- 
erably,” said Dennis Bouslaugh ofthe 
U.S. Forest Service.
Authorities said they had largely 
contained many o fth e  fires north o f 
San Diego, and ail five fires in Los
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Angeles ( lumtv were iboiit Sn per­
cent cont.iineil or more.
Desfiite the provrew. none ot the 
si\ 111.1101 lil.izes 111 ‘-..111 1 >iego t oui'tv 
w.is more th.in ' per.a iit ■'iit.iiiuM. 
,.nd those nres tlire.iteiied more r'l.in 
S.pMd houses, file  to[i prioritv w.is i 
tire in S.m Bern.irdino t dnintv tlu t
( o i ' R i i  sv  m o r o s
threatened 6,0(10 homes and contin­
ued to rage out o f control.
So far, this week’s fires have de­
stroyed about 1,3(M) homes and 
burned 674 square miles across five 
counties, from Ventura in the north 
all the way into Mexico.
Property damage has reached at 
least $1 billion in San Diego County 
alone, and President Bush signed a 
major disaster declaration for C^ali- 
fornia. The president was scheduled 
to visit the region Thursday.
N o t  g^oing- to  b e  
o n  c a m p u s
t o m o r r o 'w '?
1 he de.itli toll troiii the most re- 
ccni ol.i/es m.iv rise is tires eonmuie 
to .uirn iiul lurhoriiies return to 
I . i-.^iilu.rlU'oits w iieu  nonu' m ined  
t. -’lies .it .isii. ,nit ..ti'pi.u e.1 hom e­
owners iiid luthoruies were relieved 
tli.it e.iilv reports were so low.
rile  S.in Diego (. ouiitv medie.il 
e.x.immer otfieullv listed six de.iths 
eonneeted to the hl.i/es. but he in - 
eluded rive who died during the 
evaeiution who were imt (.iireetlv 
killed hv the fire. In 26(i.i. .ill hut ,i 
haiuitul ot the 22 de.nl sneeiimbed 
to the ri.imes.
Ferry Dooley, w ho w.is ordered 
out ot his home with his wife and 
three sons Mond.iy, s.iid authorities 
learned important lessons from 1 lur- 
rieane Katrina and the 2063 Cdilifor- 
nia fires that wiped out 3,640 homes 
and hlaekened 750,000 acres during 
a two-week period.
“They learned how to get things 
done more tiuickly,” Dooley said as 
he waited at a roadblock Wednes­
day to return home to San Diego’s 
upscale, densely populated Rancho 
Bernardo area.
In addition to the reverse-911 sys­
tem, authorities shut down schools, 
halted mail delivery and urged peo­
ple to stay home and otFthe roads if
Í-: s, I
Jr f. •
thev' were not in danger.
Another factor separating 
fire from other disasters has 
wealth. Unlike many o f the 
neighborhoods Hooded by 
ricane Katrina, the hardest-hit areas 
in California were filled with up­
scale homes, with easy access to wide 
streets. Less vvealthy areas, including 
rural enclaves and horse farms that 
stretch through the mountains east of 
San Diego, benefited from ea.sy mad 
access and small cmwds.
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Past mass extinctions coincide with hotter temperatures
Seth Btirenstein
\SMK I \ l l  !> f 'k l SA
W Ik'ii w^ i tin- worlds tiopu ,il m.M'. 
w.inn SL'wnil dcu a\‘N. l .irrh iia - cxpc
nciii- a i  mass (.‘xtiiK  tioiis o w r  m illions  
ot w ars, .ii.-(.'ordine to a tirst-ot-its- 
Isiikl statisti(.al Studs ot tossii r(.'i.ords,
.^nd s(.'i(.‘ntists tear it ma\' be about 
to happen aeain. btit in a matter of 
sewr.il deeades. not tens ot millions 
ot wars,
l our ot the ti\e ma)or extine- 
tioiis ow r .S2ii million sears ot I arth 
histors hase been linked to ssarnier 
tnspieal seas, something that indie.ites 
a ss .inner ssorld os erall. aeesirdine to 
the ness studs ptiblished Wednesd.is.
"We Unind that oser the tossii re- 
eord ,is a ss hole. the hi;eher the tem­
peratures hase been, the higher the 
extinetioiis hasv been." s.iid Uniser- 
sits ot York eeoloitist IVter Mayhess. 
the eo-atithor ot' the peer-res lessed 
researeh published in the I’roeeed- 
iiiLts ot the Kinal Soeiets H. a Untisi; 
)ournal.
I'.arth Is on traek to hit that same 
lesel ot extinetion-eonneeted ssarni- 
iiiLt in about l(»(i sears, unless ureen-
house e;as emissions .ire embed. ai - 
eordiiii; to top seientist.
•A second studs, to be presented at 
a seientit-. lonsention Suiui.is. links 
liidi carbon dioxide leseK. the ehiet 
man-made p,as responsible tor plobal 
ss.irniiiiL:. to p.ist extinctions.
In the Untisli studs. M.ishess aiki 
Ills colleagues looked at temperatures 
in b ' million-sear chunk- because 
tossii records .iren't that precise in 
tune ineasurements. riies then com­
pared those to the iiumiser ot species, 
the number ot' species t.iniilies. ,ind 
oserall biodisersits. 1 lies totiiid more 
biodisersits ssith losser temperatures 
and more species dyiiiu ss ith higher 
temperatures.
1 he researchers examined tropi­
cal sea temperatures, the oiils ones 
that can be determined troni tossii 
records and go Kick hundreils ot niil- 
lioiis ot years, rhes indic.ite a natural 
bo million-se.ir clini.ite escle that 
iiioses troni a ssarniei ■■greenhouse" 
to .1 cooler ■■icehouse." T he liarth is 
ssarming troni its current cokler pe- 
i' u k I.
I'.sers tune the tropical sc.i temper­
atures ss ere about ~ uem ees ss .inner
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I he Arctic is under incrcaiting stre.s.s Irom warming temperature.s a.s 
shrubs coioniiie the tundra, changing wildlife habitat, researchers said.
than they are noss and stased that ssas 
tor millions ot enough years, there ss .is 
,1 die-ori. 1 loss fast extinctions happen 
saries in length.
I he studs’ linked mass extinc­
tions ssith higher temperatures, but 
did not try to establish a cause-and- 
et'tect. for example, the most recent 
mass extinction, the one b.S million 
sears ago that included the die-otl'sit 
dinosaurs, probabis ssas caused bs an 
isteroid collision as scientists theori/e 
aiul M.is hess aurees.
Htit extiik tions ssere likely hap­
pening anyss.iy as temperatures ssere 
increasing, M.iyhess said. .M.issise 
s'olcanic actis’ity, ss hich releases large 
amotints ot carbon dioxide, hasv also 
been blamed tiir the dinosatir extinc­
tion.
f ile atithor of the second studs, 
sshich focuses on carbon ilioxide, said 
he iloes see a caiise-and-etiect be- 
tsseeti ssarnier seas and extinctions, 
IVter W/'.ird. a Unisersits ofW'ash- 
iiigton biologs and paleontologs
.see Fxtinction, page 8
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SAGI.NAW, M ich. (AP)
1 (uir students .ittending ,i nuddk 
seliool iootb.ill g.une ssere sliot 
diiring h.ilttime Wediiestkis .ifter- 
noon, .uid a suspeet ss’.is .irrested. 
poliee s.iid.
I he sietims’ eonditioiis ssere 
not immedi.itels ele.u. C )ne ss.o 
shot in the neek. .leeording to ,i 
poliee offieer sslio deelined to 
gise bis name. 1 le s.m) .ill s ietinis 
ssere taken to ,i hospital for treat- 
nient .ind their in|iiries ssere not 
beliesed to he lite threateninsr.
O G D E N , U tah (AP)
M.isor Matthess Godfres and 
his ssite ssere assakened early 
W'ednesd.iy sshen somehods tried 
to break into then house through 
a side and then a rear door, (iod- 
frey jumped out o f hei.1. ehetked 
on his ehildren and ssent outside.
‘■Me ssas heasling aeross the 
front l.issn riding a hike ot'oiirs." 
( iodtres said."l ran him doss n and 
i.iekled him. ss restled him and put 
him in a headloek."
lie  held the m.in dossn sshile 
hiN ss lie ealieii ‘Mi,
C urtis I'oorman. 2<i. ss.o m- 
resied for ins estig.ition ot burglars’, 
robbers, publie intoxieation, ille­
gal eoiisiimption ot alerrliol In .i 
minor, possession ot mariuian.i — 
"sse'll stop there." poliee I t. S(’ott 
Saiiirheru saivl.
• • •
W A SH IN G TO N  (AP) — A
person's optimism in the future 
seems to he controlled bv a small 
front part o f the mid-brain, ae- 
eording to a study that used brain 
imaging.
That are.i deep behind the eses 
aetis.ites sshen people think good 
thoughts about sshat miglit hap­
pen in the future. T he more opti- 
mistie a person is. the brighter the 
area shossed up in brain seam, the 
seieiitists reported in a small study 
published online T hursday in the 
lourii.il Nature.
wear your
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There really is a ‘Spectrum’ of diversity at Cal Poly
R achel Cielhuan
\M SI  \ S ( i  1) \ l l  >
Spcariim is ,i ;j;ryup on campus tor 
mcmlxTs ot rlic lesbian, g.iy, bisexual. 
tiMiisgencler ,iik1 evervtbin^ in be­
tween eoinmunities aiul their allies.
“ It's to tiet people together. The 
I (¡01 eoinnuinity and allies too," 
Speetriiin president, and arehiteetiir.il 
engineering sophonujie Jen liin s.iid.
I he eliib, which has been around 
since 1074, used to be c.illetl (¡LOU 
(gay, lesbian, bise.\ual united), but last 
year the club went to a gay confer­
ence at UC  ^ Riversiele that changed 
their perspective.
Ton mentioned how Spectruni’s 
secretary, and software engineer­
ing junior, Rebecca Oettencourt, is a 
transgender lesbian and how (¡LOU 
didn’t cover that.
“Pin a lesbian transsexual. My 
body is male, but it doesn’t matter be­
cause my brain, my heart, my spirit, 
my soul is female and I’m attracted to 
other females,” Bettencourt said.
The conference covered about 15 
groups and the then-(>LBU realized 
they were missing something.
“We realized that we’re very ex­
clusive so we changed the name, went
.iw.iy with the letters .iiid |ust s.iid 
■Spectrum.'" Ion s.iid.
Ion s.iid the best thing .ibout the 
club IS identitving w ith people siniil.ir 
to her, especi.illy in the consers.itive 
environment ot(7il l‘oly,
"It's h.in.1 to find ,i lot ot minori­
ties, so just finding the club and seeing 
that there are other people out there 
is nice,” she said.
She went on to say,"When 1 came 
here, it was like coming out all over 
again.”
She explained that she didn’t be­
come comfortable with people at Cal 
Poly until she started going to CiLBU 
events.
According to Spectrum’s group on 
Facebook, there are 71 members, but 
Ton said about 20 people show up to 
meetings regularly. There is a presi­
dent, vice presicient, treasurer and a 
secretary.
Spectrum works closely with the 
Pride (x n te r on many events, includ­
ing National Coming O ut Day and 
Pride Week, which will take place May 
5-10. The objectives o f the events are 
to get college students to learn more, 
become aware and expand their ho­
rizons.
Along with the Pride Center,Spec-
tnim holds cwiits w ith I )elt,i l.ambd.i 
Phi, .1 new g.iy fr.iteniirv on campus. 
They ivcentK h.id a "Big 1 l.imiiiL' 
Bonfire” together at . s^ il.i Beach.
Bettencourt is currently working 
on starting (¡amma Kho 1 ainlxia, ,i 
sorority for progressive women.
Spectrum meetings .ire open to 
everyone. .Members get together to 
talk about issues w bile they enjoy arts, 
crafts and fbtxl.Ttm is trying to move 
the club in a political direction.
“We’re trying to get more politi- 
c.illy involved, but our first step is get­
ting politic.illy educated,” she said.
C^ne campus issue the group dis­
cussed is the itiea o f gender-neutral 
bathrooms. Ton said this is something 
people don’t think about because it 
doesn’t affect them regularly.
Spectrum members also stress the 
push toward marriage equality. Jenn 
Ledbetter, a psychology senior as well 
as the president o f the Cal Poly Wom­
en’s Awareness club, spoke o f a grass­
roots campaign called “Let C'alifornia 
Ring,” which spreads the word about 
gay marriage across the state in hopes 
of making the issue more personal to 
people.
Ledbetter explained, “It’s mobiliz­
ing people to talk. So now you know
C.Ol'iriKSi PHOTO
Jen Ton, Keith Asada, Ky Stevens, Katie Walsh and Josel Salalima are all 
members o f the new LGBT club “Spectrum.”
someone that’s g.iy and then you think, 
'1 want them to be able to get married 
just like 1 can get married.’”
Ledbetter came out in November 
o f last year.
“Everyone has gone through simi­
lar issues with family and friends so it 
was nice,” she said.
Regarding terminokigy, members 
cif the club are encouraged to be open 
about how they identify’ themselves. 
Amy Narevsky, a liberal studies junior 
and Spectrum ally, is a student coordi­
nator for the Pride Center who plans 
events and trains allies. She said it shows 
an understanding if you ask someone
how they identify themselves because 
then they can tell you what labels they 
are comfortable with.
The ally community is ever grow­
ing. Ledbetter said, “So many allies, I 
love it.” She mentioned several .tllies 
are stiff, faculty and alumni and a large 
group o f supporters are in Student 
Life and Leadership.
“ I put in a good amount of time, 
but it’s also fun because I’m hanging 
out with my friends. It’s worth my 
time,”Ton said o f being president. She 
said she loves the progressiveness of 
Spectrum’s members and the com­
munity they have within each other.
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Extinction
continued from page 6
professor, said natural increases in 
carbon dioxide wanned the air and 
ocean. I'he warmer water had less 
oxygen and spawned more microbes, 
which in turn spewed toxic hydrogen 
sulfide into the air and water, killing 
species.
Ward examined 13 major and mi­
nor extincnons in the past and found 
a common link: rising carbon diox­
ide levels in the air and falling oxygen 
levels. Ward s study will be presented 
Sunday at the Geological Society o f 
America s annual convention in 1 )en- 
ver.
Mayhew also found increasing car­
bon dioxide levels in the air coincid­
ing with die-oti's, but concluded that 
temperatures better predicted biodi­
versity-.
d'hose higher temperatures that 
coincided with mass extinctions are 
about the same level forecast for a cen­
tury from now if the world continues 
its growing emissions o f greenhouse 
g-ases, according to the Nobel Prize- 
winning Intergovernmentiil Panel on 
Climate C.hange.
In April, the same climate panel 
of thousands of scientists warned that 
“20 to 30 percent o f animal species 
assc*ssed so far are likely to be at in­
creased risk of extinction” if tempera­
tures increase by about 3 to 4 degrees 
Fahrenheit.
“Since we’re already seeing thresh­
old changes in ecosystems with the 
relatively small amount o f climate
Thursday, O ctober 25, 2007
change already taking place, one 
could expect there’s going to be se­
vere transformations,” said biologist 
Thomas Lovejoy, president of the 
H. John Heinz Cx'nter for Science, 
Economics and the Environment in 
Washington.
University ofTe.xas biologist Ca­
mille Parmesan, who studic*s how ex­
isting species are changing with global 
warming but wasn’t part o f either 
team, said she was “blown away” by 
the Mayhew study and called it “very 
convincing.”
“This will give scant comfort to 
anyone who says that the world has 
often been warmer than recently 
so we’re just going back to a better 
world,” Pennsylvania Stite University 
geological sciences pmfessor Richard 
Alley said.
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International
Briefs
M O S C O W  (A P) —  A man
w ho once boasted he wanted 
to kill one victim for each o f 
the 64 squares on a chessboard 
was found guilty o f 48 murders 
Wednesday, a bloody spree that 
terrorized the Russian capital.
Alexander Pichushkin leaned 
against the wall o f his reinforced 
glass cage in the courtroom  and 
stared at the floor as the jury  
foreman took about an hour to 
read the verdict.
Although he claimed to have 
killed 63 people, most o f  them in 
southern M oscow’s Hittsa Park, 
prosecutors could only find evi­
dence to accuse him o f m urder­
ing 48, most o f which occurred
over five years.
• • •
C IZ R E , T urkey  (A P) —
Turkish warplanes and helicop­
ter gunships reportedly pounded 
Kurdish rebel positions along the 
Turkey-lraq border Wednesday, 
broadening military operations 
against insurgents amid persistent 
fears Turkey will launch a major 
otTensive inside Iraq.
Turkish Cabinet members and 
military generals held a six-hour 
m eeting in Ankara to discuss a 
possible operation in northern 
Iraq, but decided to recommend 
the government take economic 
measures first to force coop­
eration by Iraqis against Kurdish 
rebels.
• • •
O N  B O A R D  F L IG H T  
SQ 380 (A P) —  A Singapore 
Airlines Airbus A380 took off 
on a historic journey  Thursday, 
the first commercial flight by the 
world’s largest jetliner that boasts 
luxurious suites enclosed by slid­
ing doors, double beds, a bar and 
the quietest interior ever.
With 455 passengers, some 
o f whom paid tens o f thousands 
o f dollars for a seat in aviation 
history, the superjumbo left for 
Sydney at 8:16 a.in. on a 71^- 
hour flight that launches a new 
era in air travel. Also on board 
Might S()380 are a crew o f about
3n including four pilots.
• • •
B A G H D A D  (A P) —  Nearly 
simultaneous bombs struck com ­
muters in a predominantly Shiite 
area on the s»nitheastern edge o f 
llaghdad on Wednesday, killing at 
least nine people and wounding 
about tvyo dozen, police and hos­
pital officials said.
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As midterms loom, students find hope in a s^tick’
CHICACÎO (U-wm?) —  Midterms 
can be particularly sta*sstiil on college 
students as exams often set the tone for 
the rc t^ o f the semc*ster, and students 
struggle to b.ilance their homework 
load with a flurry of tests.
“ It’s common practice for students 
to tr>' to catch up on neglected reading 
and pull all-nighters in pa*paration for 
exams,” said Adrindi Kelly, senior edi­
tor of The Princeton Review. “How­
ever, uncovering ways to study and take 
tests more etfecrively can help students 
finish the semester on a positive note.”
Finding a test-taking edge may be 
as easy as a-aching for a stick of gum, 
accoaiing to students in an intaxiucto- 
ry marketing class at C'ornell Univer­
sity who wea* given Wrigley’s 5 gum 
by their pmfc*ssor.
A non-scientific survey o f the class 
after taking the exam showed that
students who chewed 5 gum prior 
to and during test-taking had better 
scores on the exam than those who 
didn’t chew gum at all. Students who 
reported chewing gum during the 
exam received a mean score of 90; 
students who chewed the whole pack 
o f 5 gum before the exam received 
a mean score o f 86; and those who 
chewed no gum at all received a mean 
score o f 60.
“When we announced the findings 
of the informal survey, you could liter­
ally hear a gasp from the class,” s;iid pro- 
fes.sor Edward McLaughlin, who con­
ducted the test among 591 students in 
the university’s 1 )epartment of Applied 
Economics and Management (AEM), 
home to C^ornell’s undergraduate busi­
ness program.
“While what we found is anecdotal 
rather than scientific, 1 have no doubt
that some of these students aa* going 
to start chewing gum during every 
e.xam.”
“It’s ga*at to see a*al-life experiences 
like this as they mirmr what consumers 
have been telling us for years —  that 
chewing gum has benefits beyond tfc*sh 
breath and ga*at ta.ste,” said Surinder 
Kumar, senior vice pa*sident and chief 
innovation ofl'icer at Wrigley.
“That’s one a*ason we established 
the Wrigley Science Instiaite, to learn 
more about how chewing gum can 
help R‘lieve everyday sta*ss and poten­
tially help increa.se focus, alertness and 
concentration, among other ftinctional 
benefits. While we conduct moa* basic 
reseaah, it’s exciting to see our con­
sumer insights play out in the ckiss- 
room.”
(living saidents chewing gum while 
taking tests is not unheard of. In fact.
more and nioa* teachers have a*versed 
traditional policies against chewing 
gum and aa* encouraging saidents to 
chew gum during tc*sts to help height­
en focus and concentration.
Reseaah su^c*sts gum chewing 
can positively affect focus and concen­
tration; A 2(K)2 study published in Ap­
petite showed chewing gum appeared
to impaive [x*ople’s ability to learn, at­
tain and atrieve information.
Reseaah has also shown that gum 
chewers wea* iiioa* calm aiul a*laxed 
in dealing with life’s everyciiy sta*ss 
when they chewed gum.
For inoa  information about the 
benefits of chewing gum, visit ww'w. 
gumisgcxxl.com.
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M ustang Daily iarts arts editors
1 O neR epublic 
t i  ro ck  D is k  
't i l  D aw n
Marlize van R om burgh
M U M A M . DAIIY
C')ncKepublic likely will not have to make any apologies 
when they perform for Chil Poly this evening at Dusk ’til 
Dawn.The up-and-com m g band is taking the stage tonight to 
perform “Apologize,” the hit single that garnered them public 
attention and has pushed them to the top o f the Billboards.
Lead singer Ryan Tedder’s soaring vocals —  along with gui­
tarist and vocalist Zach Filkins, drumm er Eddie Fisher, guitarist 
and keyboardist Drew Brown and bassist Brent Kutzle —  should 
give C'al Poly an understanding o f what’s made OneRepublic 
an almost instantaneous hit. The group’s melodramatic, poppy 
sound makes for a unique live pert'ormance, especially with the 
addition o f Kutzle’s classical cello onstage.
“ We made a really good decision when we decided to 
bring O neR epublic to campus,” said Michael Annuzzi, ASl 
Events musical entertainm ent supervisor. “ It’s exciting to 
think they’re going to be playing here at Cal Poly. It’s going 
to be an awesome performance.”
O n eR ep u b lic ’s genre-transcending style has been 
intluenced by musicians ranging from U2 to  the Beatles. 
“ N o th in g ’s new under the sun; w e’re a sum o f  a bunch o f 
parts,”Tedder rem arked on the band’s Web site, no ting  that 
he aspires to deliver the kind o f  legendary perform ance 
that U2 frontm an Bono does.
“You go to a U2 concert and it’s like church ... I’d love to 
make people feel like that,” he said.“ l want (a] person to walk 
away and feel like he or she has had a religious experience. 
We want them to feel moved.”
“ 1 first noticed O neR epub lic  on M ySpace, w here they 
were the biggest band. Since then , they’ve gotten  huge,” 
Annuzzi explained.
“ ‘A pologize’ is getting  played on all the big radio sta­
tions, and w hen 1 go on O n eR ep u b lic ’s site 1 see that 
they’re getting  listened to 1 ()(),()()() times a day,” he said.
O neR epublic has consistently ranked as one o f the top 
bands on MySpace, and their single “Apologize” received 
even wider public attention when its remix was featured on 
Tim baland’s album “Shock Value.”
In August, O neRepublic perform ed the debut hit in a live 
perform ance on Fox’s “So You Think You Can Dance,” and 
since then they’ve made it all the way up to the No. 3 slot on 
the Billboard H ot 100 chart.
“ For a free live show, this is definitely one o f the biggest- 
name bands w e’ve had on campus,” said AS I program coor­
dinator Michelle Curro. “We realized from last year’s (Dusk 
’til Dawn) that students’ favorite part o f the event is the live 
musical entertainm ent.”
She said that Annuzzi does extensive research to find up-and- 
coming bands to pertbrm on campus.“He finds them when we 
can still afford to bring them to C'al Poly,” she said.‘W ho knows
where |O neRepublic| will be six months from now, or if we 
would be able to afford them then.”
“ We don’t make these sorts o f decisions in a bubble; this 
is what we found out from C'al Poly students is what they 
wanted,” CTirro explained.
“Students are really excited about this,” Annuzzi agreed. 
“ I’ve been getting e-mails from people saying how much 
they’re looking forward to O neR epublic performing.”
Tedder started the band with Filkins when they were both 
high school students in C'olorado Springs, C'olo. O neR epub­
lic has since moved to Los Angeles, where they picked up the 
other three band members.
They’re currently rounding out an international and na­
tionwide tour, and are just now returning to C'alifornia.
The band’s manager, José Duarte from Firm Management, 
said O neR epublic is very excited to perform for C"al Poly to­
night. “The guys know this is going to be big,” he said. “They 
can’t wait to take the stage and perform .”
Dusk ’til Dawn will be held from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the 
Recreation C^Miter and is free with a valid student ID. Local 
bands Siko and Still Tim e (formerly The New Longview) 
will also be perform ing.
O neR epub lic  will headline w ith “ A pologize” in the 
second half o f  Dusk ’til Dawn and will play for m ore than 
an hour. Afterward, they will host a m eet-and-greet w ith 
students.
Js
Giana M agnoli
MUSIAN«. DAIIY
The 2,(M)()-square-foot area behind The C'ostume 
Shop, located at 956 M onterey St. dow ntow n, is home 
to the House o f Horrors, a pitch-black maze with 
rooms full o f gore and things that go “bum p” in the 
night.
The House of Horrors is being put on by The Cxistume 
Shop and Traditional Tatttxi, which are owned by Shad and 
Michelle Perlich. It will be open from 6 p.m. to midnight 
thmugh Oct. 31, and tickets can be purchased at either 
store.
Cimups of about 10 people are led by costumed tour 
guides through the various nxYins, which all feature live ac­
tors who are over-enthusiastically creepy.
“They’re just people we know, or people who have done 
It in the past,” Michelle Perlich said.
A ixxMii o f mirrors, an evil tatuxY artist reminiscent of 
the “Little Shop o f Hormrs” dentist and a toilet-battling, 
speedo-wearing kxjny are all part o f the frin.
 ^ You can hear the chains,iw-wielding psycho’s laughter 
and his victims’ scre-iming even from the store itself, and the • 
ItxYks on unknowing shoppers’faces are priceless.
RYAN POLEI MUSTANG DAILY
The guides are obviously there for a reason, because yi>u 
can’t see more than a ftx>t or so in front of ytYu. Thing; are 
always scarier when you can’t see them: blasts o f air, shaking 
fltxirs and people shuffling around you.
The unique thing about this haunted htnise is that every­
thing —  ctistumes, sets, masks, pmps and sptxiky equipment 
like air compressors —  was made by the Perlichs.
“It took about a full month o f construction,” Shad Per­
lich said.
It takes a lot to put on, but it’s a hobby for him. Shad 
Perlich s.iid.
1 )uring the year, the extra space may eventually be used 
as a pnxluction space to make thing; like masks. The masks 
made for the House o f Horrors by Shad Perlich last for 
about ftnir uses, he slid.
Tuesday’s dress rehearsal helped the Perlichs figure out 
what to change in terms of pacing, lighting and gire.
“It will have a lot nuire blcxxl and gore,” Shad Perlich 
said.
The Fiouse o f Horrors is kxated behind The Cxistume 
Shop. Tickets are $5 for 12- to 17-year-olds and |7  for 
adults.
The owners suggest getting there early to avoid really
11 ’ 1 * * * '  1 * • '  1 ^ ^  i  4  »  4 ,  4  4 ^ 4long lines, and each walk-thmugh is about 18 minutes long.
foreVYW it^
M ollw  H e h n u th
M u M SN G  DAIIY
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity will be 
hosting a benefit rap concert at The 
(iraduate at 8 p.m. Saturd.iy, Oct. 
27. All pnxeeds will go toward the 
nonprofit organization Big Broth­
ers and liig Sisters (BBBS) o f San 
Luis Obispo C'ounty.
The event, appropriately named 
“The Bay’s Finest,” will feature imjor 
Bay Area rap artists 1 )em Htxxistarz, 
Keak da Sneak and The Federation, 
as well as kxal group LMS.
“We wanted to put on a con­
cert to raise money for (BBBS|,” 
said Phi Kappa Psi vice president 
Brent Johnson, “but we wanted to 
pick something that a lot o f people 
haven’t seen before in SLO.” With 
this in mind, the fraternity made 
contacts with Bay Area rap artists 
and put together their lineup, with 
The Federation headlining.
BBBS of San Luis Obispo has 
matched more than 800 kids with 
mentors in the area in the past 10 
years, and is a part of the larger non­
profit Big Brothers and Big Sisters of 
America.
■Phi'Kappa Psi'has focused its 
philanthropic endeavors with 
BBBS o f SLO, painting their for­
mer office and recently helping 
them move offices w hen they ex­
panded in July. “ (Phi Kappa Psi| 
has been a big asset to our o r­
ganization,” said BBBS com m u­
nity outreach specialist Brittany 
Hoose.
Just like other niiffits atTlie Cinid- 
uate, which is kxated at ‘/X) Indus­
trial Way, those who attend the event 
must be 18 to enter and 21 to drink.
“ It’ll be a lot like college hump 
night,”Johnson said.
Keak da Sneak is best known fix 
“Super Hyphy” and “That Go.” The 
Federation raps favorites such as “I 
Wear my Stunna (¡lasses at Night” 
and “ 18 ITummy.” Between artists, a 
DJ from WILD lOfi.l will be playing 
dance music.
Througli the event. Phi Kappa 
Psi not only would like to promote 
BBBS but .ilso the (¡reek system’s in­
tegrity. “A lot of people think (¡reeks 
just party, and that’s all they do,” 
Johnson said. “We’re reaUy trying to 
get away from that stigma. We try to 
help out the community as brothers, 
leaders, gentlemen and scholars.”
Tickets for the concert are $35 
pre-sale and $45 at the dtxx. Tickets 
can be purchased from Btx) Bexj R e­
cords, the Mustang Box Office or*at 
valbtlx.coni.
Thursday, October 23, 2007 MusiANt; D m i y
¡ A r ts  : u 'w u ’.n i i iv ta n g ila ily .n r t
I; you li.iwii'r 1kmi\I tin- 
bi;4 lU'ws In now. not onlv 
,iR' \ou on the trinecn ot 
luim'ly important .MiiopK- 
media eiivles. bur .ire. ,md 1 
a^\ tin-, witli .1 tone ot eer- 
t.nn tenderness .ind s\inp.i 
tin of the utmost kind, not 
til' bi^ttest 1 l.irin 1’otter 
I.in. .M.nlte it's tin.ilb time 
to ijuu-tK' sell' ivHeet on tlie 
import,inr bits m lite. w.ihr 
C )r perli.ips 1 slnuild redi- 
reet this suggestion ot spiiet 
selt-rerieetion to |.K. Kowl-
IIig herselt. .lutiior ,ind . i i v l i i - ______________
teet ot the"l larr\ I'otter" se­
nes, or sliould 1 s.iy,"Slie w ho
Itist sold out so big It's not e\en tunnv." as it seems she has 
suddenly lost her mind .ind needs one m.iior time-out.
rii.it's right, with one riambovant w.ive ot' her own 
trust\ w.ind gone ha\ wire. Kowling disturbed the gentle 
t.ibrie ot n.iriMtne eontiiiintx .ind shattered the tound.itioii 
ot iin well-est.iblished w i/.irding wnrld. I low.vou .isk'r 
"I )unibledore is ga\. aetti.illy." she aimouneed List 
week to .1 p.ieked .ludienee .it (kirnegie I kill in New 
\'ork ( it\.'u  s .\o u  heard eorreetb. Albin I’erew.il Wtil- 
tru I)’': '1 I )umb'K d o r.. he.idm.ister of I logw.irts Seluml 
.)! W iteli'iMi; .iik; W i/,irdr\, and tounder ot the ( hder ot 
the I’lioetns i iioinos.-\u.i!.
1 .nil upset, to s.n tiie ie.ist. I )on't get me w rong, it s 
no! tin 1 1. t rh.e ! Uinibie.lore is ga\ th.it has ni\ p.nitie- 
m .1 twist. M, Issue i- no: .il'-nit sexiulif-, oi .iiw knul.
W li.it h.is m\ blood boiling i-- the eonim nig .itul iii.i- 
mpul.itne ni.innei m whieh 1 )uinbledoR' was ■’outed,' 
W.ts It the g.iudiness ot the presentation, .is Kowling 
sat on .1 red \e ! \‘n wtioden throne .is she made the .ni- 
nouiieeiiient- Was it the nonehalant wav in whieh sIk 
•iiiswered the iiuestion ot 1 )unibledore e\er ha\m g tallen 
in line? Is it the taet th.it there’s no mention ot his sexual
Pop Tart
M e x a n d  ra B e z d i k  t a n
preterenee .iinw here m .im 
ot the ll.iriA l’otter book. 
th.it ni.ikes his newtound 
homosexu.ilit\ th.it niueh 
more obseure? Soniethnig 
is not right here; sinnethmg 
is (.]uite w rong.
I here on th.it g.iiuK 
throne. Kowling went on 
to rew.il th.it in her inind 
— where, niight I .idd. rhis 
extr.ineoiis ese.ip.ule tcnik 
pl.iee. bee.iuse it eert.nnly 
w.isn't .inywhere in print ñor 
anywhere in m\ mind — 
I )umbledore h.id .in unre- 
qiiited love athiir w irh C ¡ellert 
(hiiulelw.ild,
( Iniidelw.ild! W'hat w.is Kowling rhinking? Ot .ill the 
sodding w iz.irds to h.i\e I )unibledore tall in lo\e with! As a 
I larry l’otter tanatie .iiid eonnoisseur, I teel th.it to h.i\e per- 
h.ips the gre.itest w iz.ird on earth t'all in love w ith one ot the 
iiiost d.ingerous and d.irk wizards ot'.ill time, one titVolde- 
niort's predeeessors. is siniply bl.isphemous and. let's t.iee it. 
w tnild eh.inge w lio I )umbledore w.is .is ,i eh.ir.n ter.
rile t.iet ot the matter is th.it Kowling duln't h.i\e 
the spnie or the b.ills to melude tliis \e r\ import.mt bit 
ot into in the p.iges ot'"l l,irr\ l’otter .ind the I )e.ithl\ 
ll.illows." the sewnth .md rin.il book ot tlu senes th.it 
de.ilt l.irgel'.’ with the lite ewnts ot .Mbus 1 tumbledon.- 
Now slie w.nits to e.iiise h \pe and h v s t e r i . i  b\ ni.ikmg 
her t.nned he.idm.ister g.iw Weli. th.it'- ir. isn't it’ C '.ise 
elosed. I slon't bu\ her .iiitU '.
.^nd tor the reeord. i h.i\e to s.r, th.it iiiv g,i\-d.ir did 
not go ott. Aiid let me teil un í th.it iin g.i\-d.n is de id 
on. Iike. surprisingK de.ul on. 1 .un th.it good; vou . .m 
.isk anyone. .Mbiis I )unibledoiv; not ga\.
.Mc.wwdhi ¡icZílihiiW í.s ii ja iiiiia lisiii >aiioi iritli a k'iiihk fai 
pop niltiiir trauis.
SOliNl) K
Gang Gang Dance -  “RAWWAR”
{The Social Registry)
Outstanding new EP blends every genre ever together for 
an ethereal and eclectic experience,
V/A — ^^Museum of Future Sound’*
{Flogsta Danshall) •
Skweece music — funky minimal electronic music 
originating in Sweden.
Citay — “Little Kingdom” {Dead Oceans)
Nine-piece tactfully blends instrumentation for a serene 
soundtrack.
Bowerbirds — “Hymns for a P ark Horse” {n/a)
Some back-porch alt-country from Raleigh, N.C.
talibam! — “Ordination o f the Globetrotting 
Conscripts” {Azul Discografica)
Destructo-free jazz from NYC featuring diddley-bo, twanger, 
renaissance instruments — and normal instmmenLs, too.
Paul Cambon and Brian Cassidy are musk directors at 
K C P R , San Luis Obispo, 9 1 .3  FM . These are their favorite 
new albums o f the week.
B O R D £ R S
Saturday & Sunday 
Come in & Watch the Games 
on Our Flat Screens!
$5 slice of pizza & beer 
$9 salad & champagne 
$9 hot sandwich & beer
5 a t u r d a t j ,  O c t o b e r  Z / t b  a t  3 p m .
A  must fo r  readers o f  all ages w fio seek o u t the heasties 
th a t h av'e filled  o u r ím¿ig;ínatíons th roughou t time.
BORDERS
243 Madonna Road 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 
805-544-8222
Í 5 4 1 - 0 7 7 7  
agopeslo.org 
950 Laureate Lane
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think that's a  good look for him ... he looks 
like Stalin..."
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters for grammar, profani­
ties and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not repre­
sent the views of the Mustang Daily. 
Please limit length to  250 words. 
Letters should include the writer's 
full name, phone number, major and 
class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do 
not send letters as an attachment: 
please send the text in the body o f 
the e-mail.
By e -m a il:
mustangda1lyop1n10n9@gma1l.com 
By m ail:
. etters to the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff taxes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the Cal Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your readership and 
are thankful for your careful read­
ing. Please send your correction 
suggestions to  m ustangdaily@  
gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a ‘designated 
public forum.” Student editors have 
full authority to  make all content 
decisions without censorship or ad­
vance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news­
paper: however, the removal of 
more than one copy of the paper 
per day is subject to a cost o f 50 
cents per issue.
T hursday, O c to b e r  25, 2007
E d i to r  in  c h ie f :  K risten .M.irsehall 
M an a g in g ; E d i to r :  K van ( 'lia rtra iid
w w w .n iiis ta iig d a ily . iu 't
m u sta n gd a ily ff/  g n ia il .c o m
Coffegfate
CufátívSñot
Have you sinned today?
S ean : i .c h ) | ) \U  )kN iN C . 1 hh. W hat the 
hell? Are thosi.' erunihs all over voiir fat ehm?
Le e : listen  man. my usual Hi-egg omelet 
iluin't till me up this m orning aiul I saw those 
eookies \o ii baked yesterday and I figured you 
wouldn't mind if I ate the whole bateh.
S ean : I baked ()4 o f my award-winning 
double-chocolate, coconut and pecan eookies 
for the neighborhood Hoy Scout bake sale.They 
desperately needed these to com pete against 
those damned (lirl Scouts and their cookie m o­
nopoly, and you've ruined it by polishing off all 
64!
Le e : And I d idn’t even throw up. High-five!
S ean : (le t your little sausage fingers aw',iy from me; they'll only grease 
up my perfectly manicured hands. Lately, I’ve heard the stairwell creak­
ing more than usual. Mow much weight have yon put on this week? 40 
pounds?
Le e : 50. Low-five.
S e a n : I’m positive yon couldn’t bend low enough for this five. Yon 
realize you're so gluttonous that people debate about how overdue your 
pregnancy is? I’m embarrassed to hang out with you in public because 
everyone assumes I’m your baby’s daddy.
Le e : 'r> (H I, look at me. I’m attractive Sean. 1 hake the best eookies 
111 the world and only surround myself with attractive friends. I don't 
have to wear a sports bra and I liave perfect, girly hands.’You’re so con­
ceited tha t.it’s creating a rift in our friendship. D on’t you know pride is 
one o f the seven deadly sins?
S ean : Well if you take a look in my Encyclopedia Hntannica, you’ll 
see gluttony is one as w ell.The seven deadly sins shouldn’t he your main 
concern; I’d focus more on your seven deadly chins.
L e e : Fantastic pun, you smug bastard. Ciluttony is the most delicious 
of the seven sins. I’m sorry you’re too weighed down with your inhibi­
tions to feel good all the time. Since you’re so w orried about your perfect 
image, you miss out on the thrill o f  acting on every impulse.
S e a n : Like the impulse to clear out the baked goods section at Al­
bertson’s? I sure am disappointed you heat me to that one. lint I guess
bv
Lee Barats 
and
Sean Michetti
you’re always guaranteed a job at Macy's as Santa 
Claus once you fail out o f  college because you 
couldn’t make it out o f your kitchen. 1, 011 the 
other hand, will continue the rich traditions of 
the M ichetti clan, such as paying for everything 
in exact change and m aintaining such pristine 
physical condition that Major League ILiseball 
tests me every three months for steroid abuse. 
You w ouldn’t last two seconds as a Michetti.
L e e : (iainiiig all this weight is the smartest 
thing I’ve ever done. I’m only 30 pounds away 
from qualifying for a handicap parking spot. 
Plus, everyone wants to be friends w'ith a fat guy. Fat guys are hilarious! 
Look at Chris Farley, John Uelushi, John Candy and Louie Anderson. No 
one wants to hang out with people w ho are full o f  themselves.
S e a n : C^h well. I’m sure it’s much better hanging out with some­
one w ho’s full o f  mayonnaise and (?risco. Plus, all those funnv fatties are 
dead.
L e e : Louie Anderson is still alive.
S ean : H e’s dead to me for ruining “ Family Feud.” W hile your glut­
tonous heroes are busy dying, pride brings recognition to m inority 
groups ill the likes o f parades. W hile you are busy deep-frying everything, 
I was attending g,iy pride parades, 4th o f  July parties and the Million Man 
March. Pride unifies groups o f people to better society. Ciluttony unifies 
a bucket of fried chicken, a lazy hoy and blood pressure that’s higher than 
Snoop I )ogg.
Le e : You leave the fried chicken out o f this. 1 have 110 regrets about 
my choices.You should really respect my lifestyle.
S e a n : My (iod , Lee, you’re proud o f your gluttonous lifestyle, aren’t 
you? You're just as guilty o f  pride as I am.
L e e : O h, I guess you’re right, so then w’e’re in the same boat?
S e a n : I’d never climb into a boat w ith you, fatty.
Ltr liartUs is a mctihwical ciitiinirrint’ saiior aud Scan Michetti is a journal- 
istn senior. Harats and Michetti are the .\lnstanc> Daily's hninor columnists and can 
he contacted at Titsfor'l'ats(cv {^>inail.com.
LETTERS
S m a ll fire
( )de to the fleeing Brunette,
I. O  w iki w inged woman, thv footflilK 
aa* the Summer's being.
Hum fnmi w hose unseen pa-seiice 
the leas es dead
Ignite, with the power tif tierce and 
active emyiiig
Hectic red. and black, and pale c.i- 
deiu e.
lVstilcii>,c 'trukeii multitiKkNiO thou. 
W lio Jiai ioicst them to their bright 
ascemLince
The buried seeds, where they lie cold 
and k)W,
Each like .1 corpse w ithin its gr.ive, 
until
Thine ,i/ure sister o f the Sprilig shall 
follow
1 ler clarion o'er the dre.imiiig earth, 
.md fill
(1 )ri\ iiig sweet buds like fiticks to feed 
in the air)
With living hues and odours plain ami
hill;
Wild Spirit, which art mviiig every- 
whea*;
I )esta>yer and pa*server; hear, oh. hear!
II. Thou on whose steps mid the steep 
liill commotion.
Loose clouds like earth’s dec.iying 
cinder cones
riiough, from the tangled Ixnighs of 
( )ak and .Mt. .Mahogany
Seraph of Hame and ,ish:thea* aa* 
spaad
O n the ga*y surf ace o f thine aen. 
surge,
l ike the palor o f the Selene’s bright 
stead
Kefiecting on some fierce M.ien,id. 
ewn fmm the liim wrge
Of the horizon to the cerro’s height.
The kicks tit the appni.ichmg smoke. 
Thou dirge
( >t the past parched year, to w Inch this 
sm.ill tire light
Will free the chaparr.il of a \ .ist sepul- 
clier of ,ige,
Brocken w itli .ill thv coiigrcgateil 
iiiiglit
Of vapours, fmiii w hose solid atmo- 
spheie
Bl.ick iain..iiul tire,and crackling will 
hurst: till, hear!
—  Atlapted from Shellev's ‘()de to the 
West Wind ”
get it
your chest.
send your
opinions, rants  
and raves
all letters should be 
250 words and are 
subject to editing 
for grammar, 
speling and style.
Oliver Hernandez
Ot'/K Hience settlor
Thursday, October 25, 2007
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There’s more to life than
SLO
Rachel Gellman
ML'SIANC; D A IIY
We live in an ethnocentric country and we go to school in a snooty state.Just because America is such 
a superpower, the goings-on in other continents are not superHuous to us.
The international news section in newspapers all over the country is shrinking e.xponeiitially e.ach 
year due to its low demand by Americans. W ith such a focus on our daily lives and routines, in the few 
segments o f spare time we have left, many people, myself included, just want to hang out and relax, so we 
fail to stay up to date on world affairs.
This summer something was brought to my attention that made me truly second guess the priorities 
o f constituents in my motherland.The Annenberg Public Policy CT'iiter o f the University o f Pennsylvania 
found in a national survey o f 1,.S14 adults that only 15 percent o f Americans can name the chief justice 
o f the United States Supreme (^ourt (John Roberts), yet 66 percent can name at least one o f the judges 
on F-ox s “American ldol."This truly makes me sad.
W hen 1 studied in New Yt>rk City over the summer, 1 met people from all over the wtirld. With this 
opptirtunity, I began to question the “ life experience” I am getting here in San Luis Obispo where a 
diverse group of people consists o f a Stiuthern C\ilifornia native, a Ikiy Arcan and perhaps someone fn>m 
another Western state.
I've lived in C^alifornia my entire life and many o f my friends and acquaintances have .is well. Because 
we all have somewhat similar backgrounds here. I’m not learning as much as I could be from the people 
around me.
|.iy-Walking is a segment o f “The Tonight Show” with j.iy Leno in which fairK basic questions such 
as “W ho is the vice president o f  the United States?” are asked to people on the street. C'in most occasions 
this is filmed in Southern California, and usually the answers are disastrous.
As (Californians, we often fail to remember that there are other states in this countrv. We have 
wonderful weather, a beautiful coastline with stellar w.ives and access to a plethora o f“herbal medicines." 
What else do yini need, right?
Don't get me wn>ng. 1 lose this state and I will most likely live here the rest o f my life, but I now know 
there is so much to learn from people outside o f this state and especially outside o f San Luis Obispo.
(California is one ot the most racially diverse states in the country, yet statewide demographics are not 
reflected in San Luis Obispo. After moving here from the B.iy Area, I realized that cultural diversity is not 
thrown upon me here; it is simiething I must seek out.
I strongly encourage people to expand their horizons in their four, five, or six years here. Instead of 
checking out what's hot tonight on Foothill and (California boulevards, or tibsessing over what to wear 
for the lO nights o f HalUnseen, pick up a free copy o f The New York 1 imes and read more about the 
war in Iraq, drive to (C.iyucos and peruse one o f its many antique sttires and buy an inexpensive, classic 
book, or stop by the Study Abroad office and try to take advantage o f an opportunity you most likely 
w'on’t get after college.
(California is great and so is San Luis Obispo, but there is more to life than this little college bubble we 
live in. C j o  explore your options.
Rachel Gellman is a Journalism junior and a reporta for the Mustant^ Daily.
tl|e pr|gnancy
BY JENNIFER INGAN
You don’t know 
stress until you’re 
having a baby
Life as a college student is difficult and stressful enough as it is, balancing 
school, work, family and a social life. But when a baby is une.xpectedly thmwn 
into the mix, life as a college student completely changes.
Being 33 weeks pregnant —  about eight months —  and a senior at CCal Boly, 
the most difficult task is juggling the many responsibilities being constantly 
thrown at me, from going to school full-time and working part-time, to doctor 
visits every two weeks and childbirth preparation classes —  all while trying to 
stay sane!
I never expected to have children
until after I graduated college, got -----------------------------------------------------
a stable job and got married. But 
how often do things go as planned?
When I took that first home preg­
nancy test in April, I was shocked, 
blindsided and confused to say the 
le.ist. 1 took another one to make 
sure and it had the same results. I 
showed my fiancé the tc'st results 
and he calmly said, “Oh, that’s 
cool.”
I got tested a third time at a 
community he.ilth clinic and they 
confirmed the results. I got in ms- 
car and c.illed my fiancé immedi­
ately and started crying hysterically.
Lie was very supportive and excit­
ed; I was happy, though worried.
A rttiod of emotions and thoughts rushed through my he.id. I thought, 
“Hoss could I support a baby financially and emotionally? What about school, 
am I going to has-e to dn^p out? What ss ill my parents s.iy? How far along am 
I? I hope that sushi and sake didn't harm the baby!”
After calming my nerves, 1 thought about my tsu) older sisters aiul how they 
also got pregnant while in college. Although it took them a bit longer to finish 
ctillege, they did manage to graduate despite the hardships of being a mother. 
So I knew it could be tliYiie.
I didn't h.ive any health insurance so 1 applied for Medi-(!al to help cover my 
maternity expenses. After seeing my prenatal doctor for the first time in April, 
he determined that I was already about one-and-a-half months pregnant, and 
my due date is approximately 1 )ec. 10 —  the Moiulay following finals week!
At five nmnths prognant, my fiancé and I were excited ro go see the ultra­
sound doctor to iletermine the sex o f the baby. The iloctor jokingly s.iid,“He 
has a third leg!” Meaning sve’ro h.iving a boy, o f course.
This summer, I wrote a story for the Mustang Daily about Cierra Himle, a 
19-year-old (ial Boly student who just gave birth to a baby girl. 1 wanted to 
diK'ument the strujqdc*s o f being pregnant while in college from another per­
spective while getting an idea o f how to cope with it. Bins 1 just wanted to talk 
to someone who knew what I’m going through right now.
Himle said that the most difficult task being prognant while attending col­
lege is the “balancing act” and trv'ing to eat healthy. As a college student, it is hard 
to eat healthy because I am always on the go. Llimle also rovealed she worried 
that school would interfero with her pa-gnancy and vice versa.
It was a a'lief to know that thea' is another ('.al Boly student who under­
stands what I’m experiencing I’m a bit older than my fellow classmates so I’ve 
alsv.iys felt a little out of place, but lusss, being pa*gnant and isUler, I sometimes 
feel m oa‘ alienated.
I know of many student parents hea*, but I have yet to meet another cur- 
a'litly pa'gnant student; they seem virtually nonexistent. I notice people tn ing  
to subtly peek at my belly, or, u>u know when ytsu glance at something really 
i|uick, Knik .iw.iy and then rubberneck and take a quick seci>nd glance? Those 
aa- the kinds o f staa-s I get aa>und campus.
But there aa‘ other people, especialK m\ cl.issinates, w ho seem genuinely 
interested in my pregnancy and w hat I'm going through. F.xen mv professors 
lu\ e been verv accomnuHlating.
But I wasn't w illing to tell people right aw.is. I waited iiearK three months 
into my pa'gn.incs tt) tell my family, friends and the world. My p.irents' reac­
tion wasn’t a surprise. Since both t)f m\ sisters got pregnant i.iuring college. I 
guess my parents relied on me to “do it right." getting the degav. the job and 
the husband first. T hey didn't know how to react w hen their baby is h.iving a 
baby, but after realizing mv baby would be their third grandchild, their attitude 
changed to excitement.
Besides the extreme multi-tasking —  not to mention the increased absent- 
mindedness aiul clumsiness, mood sw ings. excessive sweating, hot fl.ishes. slmrt- 
ness o f breath, nas.iI congestion, leg cramps, indigestion, heartburn and blo.iting, 
and mild swelling o f my hands and feet .is being the worst part of iny pregnancy 
— feeling the baby move inside of me makes it all worthwhile; it is the best and 
most amazing part o f being pregnant.
The consistent fetal movements —  kicking, pushing, hiccuping, strotching, 
wiggling —  are reassuring, and serve as a constant reminder that life is growing 
inside o f me and that I must dis all 1 can to protect and nurturo this baby to the 
best o f my ability.
Jennifir Indian is a Joumalüm senior and a .'ilustanc' Daily reixirter. She will chronicle her 
experiences as a pregnant Cal Poly student arryniursday until shegitvs hirth.
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Bolts head to Phoenix to flee San Diego fires
Hernie Wilson
XNXCK K i m  I'l I
SAN n 0  (!O  — riic S.iii 1 )it’go ('h.irgcMs 
hoarded a plane tor IMuk-uix on Iiiesdax niglit. 
not kiuming where tir wlien tliev'H plav rlieir 
next game.
I liey left tinvn heeaiise ot tlie w ildfires that 
ehased mam in the organi/ation out ot their 
homes, toiiled the air .iiid left SuikI.in's sehed- 
iiled home game against the 1 louston lexaiis in 
doubt,
1 heir superstar running haek knows his 
home sur\ i\ed the tirestorm. I heir general man- 
■iger h.isn't heard it he'll li.iw a house to eoiiie 
lioiiie to.
W hile tlu-N spent Monday taking e.ire ot their 
taniilies. It was time to get baek to business.
“We need to get re.idy to pl.i\ tootball." s,iid 
general ni.inager .A.J. Smith, w ho ewieuated his 
home and doesn't know it it's still standing.
1 he ( diargers w ill pr.ietiee ,it the Ari/ona 
( '.irdinals' headquarters in leiiipe on W'ediiesd.iv. 
I hursday and 1 rid.iy.d hey packed tor any even­
tuality since the NId, and the Cihargers are still 
debating what to do abtiut Sund.iy's game.
Qualcomm St.idium is being used as an evac­
uation center. An estimated KI.UtM) people were 
there on I'uesday under smoky skies.
“O ur attitude is, we’re going to practice ti>r 
three days, aiul give us ,i buzz and let us kiu)w 
where we’re going," Smith said as the (diargers 
lined up at their headi.|uarters to board buses to 
the airport. “Wherever it is, or whatever day it is, 
we ll dii the best we can to get a victory against 
Houston.That’s where it’s .it.”
The Ckmlinals have a bye Sunday and their 
stadium, located in (îlendale, is scheduled to host 
a motorcycle show Friday through Sunday at- 
ternoon.
C.^ualconini Stadium general manager Erik 
Stover s.iid the building can be ready to host 
an NFL game by Sundiy, but it all depends on 
when the Fires are contained.
“The longer it goes, the less likely,” Stover 
said. “Were an evacuation site until were no 
longer needed.”
NFl commissioner Roger Cîoodell has been
meeting with Cihargers president 1 )e.in Spanos 
and others, ( ¡ooilell said the options include 
pl.iying the g.iiiie in Los .Angeles, at Arizon.i 
State’s Sun I )e\ il Stadium — the ('aaliiials’ tiir- 
nier home — at lexas Stadium in 1 ).illas or Keli- 
.int Staiiium. the lexans’home field.
I he precedent tor pl.iying at Keli.int Staili- 
uni would be the New C )iieans Saints playing 
a “home” game .ig.iiiist the New York (hants .it 
the Meadow lands .itter 1 lurncane K.itrina. 1 hat 
mow was later criticized.
Keg.iixlless, Hying to .Arizona is a drill tamiliar 
to l.S pl.ivers on the .ictiw roster.
Four w.irs .igo to the week, the Cdi.irgers 
were forced to mow .i Moiulay night g.iiiie 
.ig.uiist .Ml. 11111 —  .ind junior Se.iu’s niuch-.intici- 
p.ited hoinecoming — to leiiipe on short notice 
bec.iiise ot de.ullv w ildtiiVN. As it is now. Ciual- 
conini was being used .is an ewicu.ition center 
and the air quality w.is .iw till.
“ It’s .1 little weird.” running back 1 al )aini,in 
lomlinson s.iid.“ lr w.isn’t expecteil. Two times in 
my career.You’re just thankful you haven’t lost a 
house.7 his is the closest I’ve come to losing one, 
though. It was burning on my property' line.”
7'omlinson and his w it'e had to Hc‘e their sub­
urban home early Mtinday
“ I could see the tires coming,” said liinilin- 
son, the reigning NFl MVF.“You wake up at 4 
o’clock in the morning. You get the phone call, 
'You need to evacuate.’ I see the sky was orange, 
so I’m like,‘It’s serious.’
“You just adapt to it and deal with it. Every­
body is. Look at all those people over there at 
the stadium.”
Some 4i) players, coaches and staH members 
had to evacuate, including coach Norv Turner 
and quarterback Philip Rivers.
Rivers s,iid smoke was coming under the 
doors ot his suburban home, and he and his wife 
and three young daughters got out before the 
evacuation orders came. He said his house was 
OK.
“It was scary',” Rivers said.“A lot o f us haven’t 
experienced it. A lot of us were not here in 2(K)3. 
It’s such an unknown, too.You don’t know what 
it’s doing.”
Rivers said the players are in a good frame
RIC FRANta.S A S S O C IA IK I )  PKhSS
Rolando Fernandez, a wildfire evacuee, looks for spare clothing Wednesday at Qualcomm 
Stadium in San Diego. I he stadium, home of the San Diego Chargers, is being used as an 
evacuation center for those affected by wildfires.
of mind.
“All our families are safe. That’s what’s most 
important. Obviously we feel for the people that 
were more directly afrected.There is going to be 
a game this week. We’ve got to put all the focus 
there. From what I gather, w'e’ve all been able to 
do that.”
While the CHiargers would love to be back in 
town SuiuLiy, they know it’s out of their control.
“Again, you can let it affect you really as 
much as you allow it to,” Rivers said. “ It’s an 
unfortunate situation, but again, it can be more 
unfortunate. We’re all safe, and for the most part, 
everybody’s home is safe. We could be in the po­
sition like a lot o f people are in the county', that 
are worse oti.”
The C'hargers (3-3) are coming otf their bye. 
Alter a stunning three-game losing streak, they 
righted many of their early season wmngs by
routing the Hroiicos 41-3 in Denver and then 
beating the Oakland Raiders 2H-14 at home 
behind Tomlinson’s 198 yards rushing and four 
touchdowns.
lu rn er was Miami’s otfensive coordinator 
in 2003, when the Chargers had to move their 
Monday night game to Tempe. The 1 )olphins 
Hew into San I )iego on SuiuLiy evening, then 
to Phoenix the next day. The CHiargers, who 
weren’t very good back then, w'ere Hat and lost 
to the Dolphins, 26-10.
“ If we prepare properly, .ill the other things 
are irrelevant,” Turner said. “Obviously, with the 
way we started, we don’t have a lot o f room to 
have a setback. So we have to focus in and we 
h.i\'e to do a great job in the next three days.”
A I* l-ootbaU Writer Daw iti Philadel­
phia contributed to this story.
Confettis
Balhxins, Decor, Paper-ware, ('ostum e Accessories, Ktc. 
Dance lights. Fog & Bubble Machines, Karaoke. 
Bounce. Dunk lank, Summo Wrestling, Casino. Etc. 
>>n>Nvunft.‘ttiai.ct>nt 
.388 ( ’alifornia Blvd. SI.O. CA 9340.3 
Tel; (80.3).344-8721
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S K Y D I V E  T A F T
* Over 20 years experience
* Excellent safety record
* State of the art equipm ent
* Personalized video of your skydive $ 9 0
* Open 7 days a week year round (weather perm itting)
* Tandem and Accelerated Free Fall available 
'  BBQ, bunkhouse, camping & showers on site
r '
6 6 1 -7 6 5 -J U M P
Tandom  d iscou n t rates for students. 500 A irport Road
birthdays, m ilitary, fire a n d  police. $140.00 Taft, C A  93268
www.skydivetaft.com
Sandwiches 
Soups & Salads
at 10:30 am
778 Higuera Sh in ^The Nehworit”  
"  Phone: (80.S) SW-SS.S5
Swim
teams
start
season
The m en’s and w om en’s swim­
ming and diving teams will tr.ivel to 
Pepperdine University m their first 
meet o f the season at the Malibu In­
vite on Oct. 27.
O n the wom en’s side, senior Sta­
cey Sorenson will lead a pack o f 19 
swimmers and four divers on Sat- 
urd.iy. Sorenson currently holds C'al 
Poly records in the .30 free with a 
time of 23.69, 1(M) free at 31.40 and 
the 200 free at 1:32.71. Cloria Ben­
efield is also expected to post high 
times for the w'omen’s squad.
The men will be showed the 
w.iy by school recorded holder in 
the 1000 free and 1630 free, Casr- 
win Dll )io. Also making a splash for 
the Mustangs will be Matthew Wag­
goner. Brandon Fleinz and freshman 
Kyle Smith.
R eturning for his second year at 
C'al Poly is head coach Tom Milich. 
Milich will be assisteil this season bv 
C'or.il M inton and PhilYoshida.
The Sprint meet will begin at 
9:.V) a.m. and w ill be followed bv 
the divimt and distance events.
riuirsday, October 25, 20(17
www.niu«tangdaily.net
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Polo
continued from pa^e /6
iicss senior, expects two-m eter of-
t'eiisive player Kevin llennclien
to be a huge tlireat to oppiising
teams.
riie  biggest strengtlis ot the 
team are its depth, speed, raw tal­
ent and physical strength, Mi.x and 
Harris said.
“O ur weakness is really just 
ourselves; teamwork. We have so 
much talent, but we need to work 
together to win the game, rather 
than be separate players out there,” 
11 arris said.
A game o f water polo has six 
field players and a goalie. It has 
been described as a mix o f soccer, 
basketball and hockey. I'oints are 
earned through making goals and
there is no oftsides.
A team wants to get down to 
the end ot the pool before the o th­
er team m order to have a more 
open shot at the goal.
When a player has the ball, he 
IS looking for an irpen teammate 
,ind are being blocked by a de­
fender from the opposing team. A 
defender can aggressively prevent 
the offensive player from scoring 
w’hen the offensive player has his 
hand on the ball. If the offensive 
player lets go o f the ball while a 
defender has his hands on him, the 
defender gets a foul signaled by a 
one-whistle blow. A foul gives the 
offensive player three seconds for a 
free pass.
After a player accumulates three 
personal fouls, they are ejected 
from the game for 2(1 seconds. A 
referee will take a player out o f
the game after three ejections. I he 
team’s goal is to ’score on every 
ejection, I larris said.
IMayers can be substituted after 
every goal. Mix said it's pretty rapid 
Mibstitutioii because it is a tiring 
game.”
fhe  team practices about seven 
times a week at the Kecreation 
Center pool under the coaching 
o f Matt l.andre. Landre, a C]al I’oly 
graduate, played on the team w’hile 
they won its first two national ti­
tles, and coached the team through 
the last two title wins.
“We really want students to 
come out and support us because 
we have won national champion­
ships four times and we are try­
ing to do It again,” Price said. “We 
need their support. If they could 
come to any games it would help 
us a lot.”
Crossword Eijited by Will Shortz No. 0913
Across
1 Times to call, in 
some classifieds
4 Johnny Carson 
persona
9 Sauce
14 Serious crimes
17 Perry Mason line
18 Crest bearer in 
heraldry
19 Showed 
enthusiasm lot 
with -up”
20 Highest bond 
rating
21 Passes more 
than once
24 Annually
26 “ Robin 
Gray' (classic 
Scottish baliadi
28 Dr.
Schneidet 
historian who 
was a love 
interest of 
Indiana Jones
32 Order sought by 
an accused 
before trial
39 Hearing, e g
40 Lawyers’ 
requests at trials
41 You are. in 
Aragon
42 De bene___(of
conditional
validity)
43 Kind of hand
47 Title locale in a
Cheech Mann 
film
52 Neighbor of 
Libya Abbr
bb Energy
56 Hornbres en la 
familia
57 Equals at a trial
63 Specialist s 
offering
64 Snappish
65 Relative of -ish
66 Tamid 
(synagogue 
lamp)
ANSWER TO  PREVIOUS PUZZLE
c R A g H
R U L e H
A M E n H
B 0 X 0 | F
B R 1 M R
E S S ■  a
U B 0 L T
S A T I E
A L N E
I C E H
A J A R
R M
F A Z E
E X E C
L E N 0
E R I A L S
E S T L E R
C O M O
L D 0 N T I G
S U I T S T
S T R I K E R
F I N I S H
F 1 J 1
0 K 1 E
B E G S
T E
N 0 H I T
I L I K E
S E V E R
E p s E C
a [ p p L Y
H r 0 N G
■  a K 1 N
I n E N E
I k N 0 T
Down
1 Part of a 
company
2 Family name in 
Olympic skiing
3 Period of time
4 Montreal’s Rue 
__ -Catherine
5 Erstwhile military 
aux.
6 Drink in “The 
Taming of the 
Shrew"
7 'Hey.......!"
(Jamaican
greeting)
8 Suppose
9 First multiracial 
coeducational 
college in the 
South
to Night stand 
leader'’
11 Mythical mount
12 Certain sorority 
woman
13 What she is m 
Italy
15 Bean sprouTi*
16 Grand affair
22 Meal, in Milan
23 Lazy___
24 Like many pets
25 Steel support foi 
concrete
27 Kissers
29 Legal scholar 
Guinier
30 Twisted
31 On the less 
windy side
32 Crown
33 Entrance
34 Remote option
' ■ ■ U' 11 (.316
1)6
Puztl* by Jo* KroMi i  Victor Fleming
35 Lucky sorts’’
36 Modernists
37 French cup
38 'Coffee
44 Key component
45 Falling-out 
16 (>/erpiay
48 The brain has 
one
49 Fastenaole as 
labels
50 Emmy-winning 
Michaels
51 From Nineveh 
Abbr
52 "Leaving on 
Plane"
53 Elegance
54 Assns and orgs
58 Slill
59 Old video game 
mils.
60 Abbr on a firm s 
lefterhead
61 Good name for a 
flight attendant'’
62 Bake sale 
offenng
For answers call 1-900-285-5656 S1 20 a minute; or. with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best ot Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com.'crosswords (S39 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords tor young 
solvers: nytimes com/leaming'xwords
Johnny
continued front pa^e IG
series on the line .ind liis team dow n 
.V l.the  Cdeveland Indians rolled out 
lieekett’s ex-girlfriend, Danielle 1‘eek, 
to sing the national anthein, hoping 
it'll throw him off, rattle him. Nope. 
Ik'ckett dealt for eight innings, struck 
out 1 1 and totally swung the niomen- 
tuni in the series back to his team.
Let’s s,iy the scenario o f the break­
up was mutual.You know' how faith­
ful those baseball pl.iyers are. but I’ll 
give lieckett the benefit o f the doubt.
Here’s a quote from Beckett re­
garding Peck singing the anthem: “ It 
doesn’t bother me at all. Thanks for 
Hying one o f my friends to the game 
so she could watch it for free."
I’ll just go out on a limb and say 
they “hung out” after the game, and 
he didn’t have to shell out any change, 
(iood move, C'-tow'ii.
If you ever wondered what hap­
pened to that over-achieving guy in 
sports, you’re preaching to the choir. 
They are just rare, and sometimes 
seem to not even exist anymore. The 
sad part is that two of them happen to 
play professional sports in 13oston.
Let’s hit on my boy 1 )ustin I’ednsia. 
He’s from a little town up in N orth­
ern C'alifornia known as Woodland. 
Most people fmni Woodland turn 
into farmers or felons, not M.ijor 
League superstars.
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L'Sl’N.com lists IVdroi.i .it .5-loot-'’ 
and ISd poiiikK. But IVdroia prides 
himself on being .5-iiothing and .i 
buck-nothing. I his gu\ just rakes.
He went .5-tor-9 in games six and 
seven. This is the wpe of guy you want 
on your team.
1 remember in high school how 
people said he was too small, and then 
all he did w.is win the section MVP 
T hen he goes to Arizona State, and 
people were like, “He’s not a PA O  
111 guy.” He wins PAOIO Lreshman 
of the Year, parlaying that into three 
straight All-American seasons.
Pedroia gtive up his scholarship his 
sophomore year so his team could lock 
up the U)p junior college pitcher.
Arizona State made the C'ollege 
World Series that year. Talk about a 
team player.
Are you following me here?
Then the Ked Sox drafted Pedmia 
in the second round o f the 2IMI4 draft. 
The first day he arrived in Cdass A Au­
gusta, the manager w.is shocked and 
called Boston’s general manager,! heo 
Epstein. He was astounded at what he 
sav\-.
“You sent me the wrong guy,” Ep­
stein recalls saying. He really thought 
it was a mistake. Five hours later, after 
Pedroia went 3-for-4 and hit a b.ill oft' 
the wall, he called back and said,“We 
love the guy ”
I love this guy.
Ked Sox 111 six.Take a guess which 
players I’m picking for my co-MVPs
Men’s hoops picked second 
in preseaon coaches poll
S P O K I S  I M O H . M . M  I ON  WIIMINI
The  C i^l Polv iiKMi's l>.iskotbaI
su|do|ku
To o a v ' o S o l u t i o n s
3 7 8 9 2 1 4 5 6
6 9 4 8 7 5 1 3 2
1 5 2 4 6 3 7 9 8
5 2 1 7 9 6 8 4 3
9 6 3 1 4 8 2 7 5
4 8 7 3 5 2 9 6 1
8 4 5 2 3 7 6 1 9
7 1 6 5 8 9 3 2 4
2 3 9 6 1 4 5 8 7
team has been picked b\ both 
the media and coaches to fiiiish 
second 111 the 2llii7-ilS Big West 
Chmference standings. Media .md 
coaches were polled at the con 
ference’s .miiual Basketball .Medi.i 
I ).i\ held Wediiesd.iy at the Irvine 
M arriott.
Landing a spot on the men s 
preseastm media all-conference 
team was (kil Polv senior guard 
I )awin W hiten
The Mustang w om en’s bas­
ketball team was selected by the 
media to finish third and by the 
coaches to finish fourth. N o C'.il 
Polv players were named to the 
WDinen’s preseason media all-con­
ference team.
HELP WANTED
Web iVogrammer.s Warned 
PH P+ Viysql. Part Pull 
time. Casual O ftice in AG 
$ 8 -S I2 /h r to  start. 4X‘^-‘^4()2
RKCHPTIONIST 
riiom as PAerett Salon 
Pom Mel Beauty Center Pull 
or part time receptionist 
position avail Drop Resume 
i f f  to I I I^K 'ho rro  St.. SLO 
C A .545-1)615
Place your classifieds ad 
today' Call M ai-Chi at 
( S05) 7.56-1 14.^
CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
^ Counseling, therapy, 
coaching - P’ xperienced. 
private and efficient, f  lexible 
tees and a Blue Cross 
provider. Steve Thayer. 
LM PT.543-0198
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Ser\ ices 
Stop by UC Room 2 P '  
or call (805) 756- 2476
Mustang Daily ( lassitieds 
' Online and in print!
I www.nuistangdaily.net,' 
ciassilieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Teach P'or America Info 
Session - Learn how you can 
make your (irst Job count. 
Mon. Oct. 29. 7 pm. Bldg 52. 
Rm L-27. Pree Pi/./a! Contact 
came ron. d u ffy  C« teac h fo- 
ramerica.org or visit w \v\\. 
teachloramerica.org with 
questions.
SHOUTOUTS
Sweet comedy videos at 
Punnyology.com! Anew i 
\ ideo each w eek, so check it ' 
ou t' -Sean M ichetti
Dear Cal Poly Communit>.
The club Smile and N(k1 
would like to formally apolo­
gize for printing and posting 
, livers that were insensitive ' 
j and offended the campus 
! community. We take full 
jresponsibility for the harm w e 
j have caused, and are taking 
measures to make sure it w ill 
not happen again. Sincerelv. 
The Cast o f Smile and Nod
loin Beyond Shelter to 
volunteer at )o u r local 
homeless shelter! Contact 
BevondShelterft» hoimaii.com i
HOUSING
Pree list o f all houses and 
condos Por Sale m SI.O 
Call Nelson Real Lstate 
(805) .546-1990 OR email 
steveC« slohomes.com
Open House!! Mustang Sch.. 
'Vukon .Address. 720 Harvest 
Trails. 27.50 sq ft .5bd 2bth 2 
liv 2 din. Sun. 2-5. 
Homeworx. 5 14 -4 5 1.5
LOST AND FOUND
LOST Von /.ipper sunglasses 
at U C S B /I^ ìl\ Sticcer game 
V C IX ) sa r 1 (« c a I po I v. e d u
mustangdaily.net
Thursday, (X 'tober 25, 2(X)7 SPORTS SPORTS e d it o r : Josli Ayers ASST. SPORTS e d it o r : Rachel Ciellman mustiingdailysports^gi nail.com
MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly men’s water polo club to 
host Pacific Coast Championships
The team can potentially 
advance to the national 
championships in 
Tuscon, Ariz.
Jessica Ford
MUSTANC; D A IIY
The Cal Poly m en’s water polo 
team, four-time holder o f the Colle­
giate Water Polo Association nation­
al title, is hosting the 2007 Pacific 
C'oast Cdiampionships at the Recre­
ation Center pool this weekend.
Cdiampionships begin 8 a.in. 
Saturday and will last until Sunday 
afternoon.
If Cal Poly wins its first game it 
will play again at 7;40 p.m. or 8:50 
p.m. Saturday.
The final championship game 
will take place at 1:50 p.m. Sunday.
The team is seventh in the nation 
and is the No. 2 seed o f the Pacific 
Coast Division.
Cal Poly is currently 7-1 in its 
division, with its only loss to the 
U C  San Diego.
The team’s biggest rival is 8-0 
UC, Davis.
If Cal Poly wins all three games 
this weekend, the team will go to 
Nationals being held at the Univer­
sity o f Arizona. But even one loss 
will knock them out o f the run­
ning.
Last year the team placed third 
at Nationals, but they are hoping to 
place first this year.
‘‘We are just going to take it one 
game at a time, even with our first 
game if it’s against C'al Maritime,”
i
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COURTESY PHOTO
Cal Poly junior Kevin Heinichen and goalie Kevin Gericke defend against an ejection in a game earlier this 
season. The club team has posted an 11-7-1 overall record this season.
said Austin Price, a m ember o f  the 
team .‘‘We can’t overlook anyone at 
this point. O ur ultimate goal is to 
get to this championship game and 
beat Davis but we can’t think about 
that until we get there,”
Price is a landscape architecture 
senior.
The Pacific C’oast Division is 
made up o f 12 teams from all over 
California, including the newest ad­
dition, the UC’ Santa Barbara.
There arc about 32 members on 
the C’al Poly m en’s water polo team, 
but only about 24 will be com pet­
ing this weekend.
Starters for the team include josh 
Mix, Bobby Erzen, Daniel Harris, 
Ryan Smillie, Kevin Heinichen and 
Justin Lekos. The team’s top scor­
ers are Smillie, Harris and freshman 
standout Brandon Ross.
Mix, team president and ag busi- 
see Polo, page 15
Rockies shellacked by Sox in Game 1
Ronald Blum
ASS(K lAna) PHfSS
BOSTON — josh Beckett, I )ustin 
Pedtoia and the Boston Red Sox were 
revved up and ready. Not so the C'ol- 
orado RsK'kies, who showed up in 
Beantown looking rusty not rested.
Back in the World Series with no 
Bambino’s curse to worry about, the 
Red Sox flattened the Rockies 13-1 
in Wednesday night’s World Series 
opener.
Beckett got off to the most over­
powering start since Sandy Koufax, 
Pedroia became only the second play­
er to lead off the Series with a home 
run, and then a relentless offense led 
by Manny Ramirez and David C')rtiz 
racked up hit after hit.
Boston set a record for runs and 
victory margin in an opener and fin­
ished with 17 hits, becoming the first 
club to hit eight doubles in a Series 
game since 1925. After taking a 6-1 
lead against Colorado ace Jeff Francis, 
the Red Sox piled on seven runs in 
the fifth, when Rockies reliever Ryan 
Speier walked three straight batters 
with the bases loaded —  the first time 
that ever happened in a Series game.
C'olorado has the altitude —  the 
series shifts to mile-high Coors Field
this weekend —  and had won 21 o f 
22 coming in. But after a record eight 
days off, the Rockies kxiked like a 
team starting spring training. Just four 
batters in and trailing by only a run, 
the RcK'kies moved their infield in.
Boston, meanwhile, showed the 
veteran attitude and stretched a Red 
Sox Series winning streak to five for 
the first time since 1915-16.
The 27-year-old Beckett pitched 
in the manner o f a young Roger 
Clemens. Coming off his AL cham­
pionship series MVP, the 2003 World 
Series MVP blew away the Rockies 
with 95-97 mph fastballs the first time 
through the order, then started mix­
ing in a 77 mph curve.
Beckett allowed six hits in seven 
innings, struck out nine and walked 
one, impmving to 4-0 with a 1.20 
ERA in the postseason this year.
Francis fell behind 3-0 in the first 
inning and was finished after four, giv­
ing up six runs and 10 hits. Colorado, 
which had matched the 1976 Cincin­
nati Big Red Machine by sweeping 
its first seven postsea.son games, lost 
for just the second time since Sept. 
15. The Rockies allowed just eight 
runs in their sweep o f Arizona in the 
NL championship series and gave up 
nearly twice that in five inning?».
'„S,
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ELISE AMENDOLA a s s o c ia t e d  press
Boston’s Dustin Pedroia celebrates after crossing the plate in front o f  
Colorado’s Yorvit Torrealba in Game 1 o f the World Series.
1
Johnny in 
the Box
John Middlekauff
October 
should be 
diamond- 
devoted
Football, football and more 
football.That’s all we hear about 
in the fall.
But I’m here to talk a little 
baseball; I’ll try to mix it up a 
little bit. It’s the World Series, 
baby. C^bviously football season 
is great, but w atching Tom Bra­
dy bag the MVP, Super Bowl 
and all the girls is starting to get 
a little old.
1 mean, could God create a 
more dom inant hum an being? 
He gave him the looks to go 
along with mad game -  on and 
off the field. H ere’s w hat Brady 
thinks w hen he looks in the 
m irror:
‘‘Think reading defenses is 
tough, try CiQ shoots. 1 w onder 
if the public thinks I’m a m etro 
... at least my hair is perfect. 
H ow  did men survive w ithout 
designer jeans? Leinart, please, 
if  1 lived in SoC’al I would have 
bagged Paris years ago ... Cfh 
wait, 1 just rem em bered that I 
did!”
Sorry, little side tangent. 
I’ll try to stay focused. Is there 
anything better than Cfctober 
baseball? T h ere ’s just magic 
about the World Series. W ho 
would have thought that the 
C'olorado R ockies could rattle 
off 22 wins in 23 games? But 
1 honestly d o n ’t care about the 
Rockies. I’m here to talk about 
the R ed  Sox.
Ever since this team got me 
out o f  a crazy d o u b le-o r-no th - 
ing that would have lost me 
a lot o f  m oney back in 2004 
w hen they were playing the 
Yankees, I have been hooked. 
Have you watched this team? 
Just riveting baseball! I’m here 
to tell you about two players on 
this team w hom  I love — repeat 
-  love. Both are straight gamers, 
players w ho show up w hen it 
matters most. Watch Josh Beck­
ett and Dustin Pedroia play in 
this series, and I promise you’ll 
feel me.
Let’s start w ith Beckett. Can 
you say, ‘Cy Young, ALCS and 
World Series M V P’? I’ll say it 
right now: Beckett has the op ­
portunity  to be the best Tex- 
as-born pitcher ever! I’ll say 
it again: ever. A couple o ther 
names include famous Texas 
natives such as R oger Clem ens 
and Nolan Ryan.
I’ll sum up Beckett for ev­
eryone. In game five, w ith the
see Johnny, page 15
